HOW TO LOAD YOUR GREASE GUN WITH A CARTRIDGE:

1. Unscrew the head from the barrel.
2. Pull back the rod handle and lock into position.
3. Remove the plastic cap from the end of grease cartridge, and insert, open end first, into the barrel. (See figure 3)
4. Push the grease cartridge into the barrel until the rim of the pull-tab end contacts the rim of the barrel (see figure 4). Then remove the pull-tab seal from the end of the grease cartridge.
5. Screw the head back onto the barrel.
6. Unlock the rod handle from the end cap. Make sure that the rod and rubber plunger assembly are still connected. (You should feel some resistance when you push on the rod handle)
7. To prime the grease gun: Apply pressure to the rod handle by standing the grease gun on a workbench and pulling down on the barrel while pumping the lever handle at the same time. (See figure 5) If your gun has an air vent valve, press it; if not, slightly loosen the head as you pull down on the barrel.
8. While applying pressure, rotate handle to disconnect the rod from the rubber plunger assembly. Then press the quick release and the rod will go all the way into the barrel.
9. Pump the lever handle several times until grease flows from the couple.
10. For more information on Lucas grease guns or to view a video on loading your Lucas grease gun go to www.pellindustrial.com.
Work safely with tools by wearing safety goggles.

Problem: Coupler will not seal or disengage from Zerk fitting.

Solution:

1. Loosen coupler as per Figure 8.

Troubleshooting

Dépannage

Localización de averías